Dear All,
I am delighted to inform you that Kate Corbett (R.N. MSN) has been hired as Care Centre
Director by the Victoria Chinatown Care Society Board and she is starting her
Orientation on Tuesday, June 14, 2022. She will be Orientating with myself and others at
VCCC for a couple of weeks.
Kate comes to us with a wealth of Clinical Nursing experience and Management
experience. In terms of a career, locally, Kate has progressed through positions and
roles like Consultant, Strategist, Manager and Interim Director with Island Health in
recent years. In addition to Island Health, Kate has worked extensively throughout parts
of the United States for approximately twenty years. For instance, in Port Angeles, she
served as the Nursing Administrator (ICU. Labor and Delivery, ER, Medical Surgical Units,
Lab & Radiology, Short Stay) for a 125 bed Medical Center. In addition to her work
experience she has been an English teacher in Kamaishi City, Japan and has travelled
several months within mainland China. Now she is looking forward to reflecting on such
culturally sensitive needs of residents which she brings and more importantly is looking
forward to gaining from residents and staff at Victoria Chinatown Care Centre. I believe
she is coming to learn in the perfect place.
Kate will be orientating for a couple of weeks with myself and getting to know other
interdisciplinary partners, yourselves and the residents. Subsequently she will be
working shifts with you and learning how VCCC operates throughout the 24 hour cycle.
Please join me in welcoming Kate to the team at VCCC and showing her what you all do
best! You are lucky to have her and she you!
Kate's email at will be: KCorbett@vccsociety.ca
Cheers and As Always,
Maxine

Dr. Maxine Alford (Ph.D)
Interim, Care Centre Director,
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